FREE SUMMER CAMP
in Coopersdale

Our interactive summer camp welcomes kids entering grades K-7.

Camps run Monday through Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Kids are welcome to attend any camp without prior registration, but parents must sign a consent form.

The Learning Lamp is offering two weeks of free summer camps in Moxham and Oakhurst. Kids attending will be engaging in cool activities and a field trip based on STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics) education.

Ka-Pow! It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s lots of Super Hero FUN! This year’s camp will transform us all into super heroes. What will your super-power be and what is the science behind it? Campers will keep their brains buzzing as they learn how things fly, the importance of teamwork and will get creative making tie-dye capes.

Lunch is included and families are invited to a picnic on the last day of each two-week camp.

Dates & Locations
Coopersdale
July 8-11 & July 15-18
Location: Community Room in Building 19

Summer camps made possible through generous grants from:
Lockheed Martin Foundation · Jacob Fend Foundation

Questions? Call Amanda at 814-262-0732 x246
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The mission of The Learning Lamp is to engage all children in the support they need to succeed. The Learning Lamp is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, donations to which are tax deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law. The official registration and financial information of The Learning Lamp may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-9999. Registration does not imply endorsement.